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• 
THE OPERATIONS OF 'IHE 13T "3ATT.ALION, 502ND PARACJiUTE INFANTRY 

(101".'T _.IRBORNE DIVISION) ),T CHAMPS, BELGIUM 
25 DECEl\.'.BER 1944, 0330 to 0900 

(ARDl!.'NNES C.AMPil.IGN) 
(Personal E:Xperience of a Company Commander) 

INTRODUCTION 

This mo:iograph covers the operetions of the 1st Battalion, 

502nd Parachute Infantry, lOlst Airborne Division at Champa, Belgilllll, 

25 December 1944, from 0330 until 0900 hours, in the Ardennes Cam

paign. 

This action was one of the more important engagements in the de

fense of Bastogne, Belgium by the lOlst .Airborne Division. In order 

to orient the reader for the action, it will be necessary to give_ a 

short resume of the events that lead up to the action. 

On 16 December 1944, when General Earl Von Runstedt b~gan the 

last great Garman counter-offensive in the west, the XVIII Airborne 

Corps, United States Army, was in Allied Expeditionary Forces Reserve. 

The XVIII Airborne Corps, et this time, was composed of Corps Head

quarters (Advanced) operating from Rheims, France; the 82nd Airborne 

Division located at Soissons, France; and the lOlst Airborne Division 

stationed at CampMOUl'lllelon le Grande, France. Both Division camps 

were located approximately twenty-tive miles to the north and north

east of Rheims. (1) (2) 

The XVIII Airborne Corps had been relieved in November 1944 frau 

the Holland sector of the Rhineland Campaign, where they had operated 

under the British Second Army and the Canadian First Army. The 82nd 

Division had cleared Holland in mid November with the lOlst Division 

following in the latter part of the same month. The Divisions, when 

reli'eved, ·11ere ordered to a rest area in France, in order that they 

might be re-equipped, reorganized, and brought up to Table of Organi

zation strength. As both Divisions had remained in Holland much 

(1) A-1, p. 75; (2) Personal knowledge, self. 
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longer than originally planned, it was felt that at least two months 

were needed tor the Divisions to be trained tor future airborne op

erations. ![any ot the Corps personnel felt that the next mission 

would be in support of the crossing ot the Blline River, tlle sU1tlll111-

sion that they had attempted in conjunction with the 1st British Air

tlorn.e Di vision in September 1944. ( 3) ( 4) 

Wken the XVIII Corps was alerted to help stem the German counter

offensive, the 82nd and the lOlst Airborne Divisions were combat 

equipped, loaded upon trucks, and on their way to the battle area in 

approximately eleven hours. This was one ot the fastest moves ever 

made by a unit of this size in the history ot United States Army. 

The rapid move was a result ot smooth staff functioning and the proapt 

response ot the well seasoned troops. Supply persoll.l!.el. working with 

great speed and determination saw that the Divisions were fully 

equipped with the exception ot a few unimportant items. (5) 

The 82nd Division "pulled out" slightly ahead of the lQlst Divi-

"' sion, as they were more fully equipped and pro•eeded to Werbomot, 

Belgium, where they took up positions against the enemy on 18 December 

1944. 'fhe XVIII Corps was split at this time since it could not be

come operational until 19 December 1944. The lOlst Division was at- · 

tached to VIII Corps, under the comnand of Major General Troy 

Middleton, through whose ~rea the initial German assault had been 

pressed. The 82nd Division was attached to v Corps but reverted 

back to XVIII Corps after a short period. (6) 

The lOlst Division was routed to Baztogne, Belgium by Headquarters 

Allied Expeditionary Forces. ureat importance was attached to this 

town by Lieutenant General W. B. Smith, SHAEF Chief of Statt, as it we.s 

fed by seven first class roads and one railroad. In his estimatiOJl 

(3) Personal knowledge, self; (4) A-2, p. 12; (5) ..:>tateme:p.t Captain 
Kendig, lOlst Div • .l:!q.; (6) A-2, p. 10, 11, 12; A-3, p. 108. 
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• • 
of the situation, General Smith quickly realized that Bastogne was 

vitally needed by the Germ.a.ns in their attempted drive to Antwerp 

and the sea. (7) (See Map A) 

The lOlst Airborne Division was organically comprised of four 

combat teams which are listed as follows: 

50lst Parachute 
502nd Parachute 
506th Parachute 
32'lth Glider 

Infantry Combat Teem 
Infantry Ccmbat Team 
Infantry Combat Team 
Infantry Ccmbst Team 

It is pointed out that the normal infantry division is organized into 

three regimental combat teams, while the airborne division is composed 

of four regimen tel combat teams. This difference was due to the or,

ganic strength of' the parachute rifle company, which consisted of 

eight officers and only one hundred and nineteen enlisted men, approx-

imately half' the strength of the norm.al infantry rifle company. ihe 

lOlst Division was under strength for two reasons. ihe glider ele

ments had not received their replacements for the men lost in the 

Rhineland Campaign, and one battalion was on leave in Paris when the 

orders came to move to the front. This battalion was not returned to 

CampMourmelon because it was desired to move the division with maxi

mum security. (8) 

In the defense of Bastogne, all four regiments and the Division 

Engineers, which were employed as infantry, were committed into ~ec

tors of the Division perimeter at the same time. The 8lst J.nti

Aircraft Battalion, and the 705th Tank Destroyer Battalion gave anti

tank support to the Division in its defensive position. The 705th 

Tank Destroyer Battalion had been operating some sixty miles north 

of Bastogne when the breakthrough came. It was ordered to join VIII 

Corps in Bastogne by the N1neth Army and upon .arrival at Bastogne 

was attached to the lOlst Division. The timely arrival of this Tank 

Destroyer Battalion was to contribute immeasureably to the success 

(7) A-1, p. 75; A-2, p. 8; (8) Personal knowledge, self; Statement 
Capt. Adams, 327th Gli. Inf'. 
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of the lOlst Airborne Division in the defense of the town, as the 

attacking German Forces were heavy in armor and airborne divisions 

have few organic anti-tank weapons. The Division Artillery was not 

directly employed in .support of the different regiments but was messed 

to give support where it was most needed. (9) 

During the period covered by this monograph, the lOlst Divi

sion was generally employed as follows: '!.'he 506th Parachute Infantry 

was located on the north-east sector, the 50lst Parachute Infantry 

on the east and south-east side, the 327th Glider Infantry on the 

south south-east and western edge, and the 502nd Parachute Infantry 

on tbe northwest, north and north north-east portion of the perimeter. 

The Division Engineers were committed in the southern sector in con

junction .'i th the 327th Glider Infantry. (10) (See Map A) 

In order to give the reader the exact organization of the lOlst 

.Airborne Division and to give .just credit to the many units attached 

to the Division; the .American Order of Battle is listed. 

liMERICAN ORDER OF BATTLE 

101 st Airborne Division 

50lst Parachute Infantry Regiment 
502nd Parachute Infantry Regiment 
506th Parachute Infantry Regiment 
327tb Glider Infantry Regiment 

32lst Glider Field Artillery Battalion 
907tb Glider Field Artillery Battalion 
377th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion 
463rd Parachute Field Artillery Battalion 
Slst Airborne Anti-Aircraft Battalion 
326th Airborne Engineer Battalion 
326th Airborne Medical Company 
426th Airborne ~.uartermaster Company 
80lst Airborne Maintenance Ord Company 
lOlst Airborne Signal Company 

ATTACHED UNITS 

Combat Command B, 10th Armored Division 
'105tb Tank Destroyer Battalion 
755th Field Artillery Battalion 
Company C, 9th .Armored Engineers 
969th Field Artillery Battalion 

Combat Command R (37th Battalion) 4th Armored Division (11) 

(9) Personal knowledge, self; A-2, p. 9; (10) Personal knowledge, self; 
Statement Capt. Evans, 327th Gli.Inf.; A-2, p._ 158; (11) A-2, p.viii,xi. 
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Commitment of the XVIII Airborne Corps presented a very im

portant picture to the ~erman High Comnand. Lieutenant General 

Henrich Von Luttwitz, Commanding General of the XXXXVII Panzer 
OF 

Corps, was informed b this move by means of' a radio intercept. 

"nlis, to his mind, removed the last obstacle which had been worry

ing the German Command since operation "Market" in September 1944, 

when the 1st Allied Airborne Army almost succeeded in turning the 

Upper Whine River f'or the 21st British Army Group. General Von 

Luttwitz drew two important conclusions from this intercept. In' 

the first place, and of prime importance, this removed the threat 

of an airborne attack upon the rear of the attacking uerman Armies, 

and secondly, it showed him that SliAEF Reserves in this area were 

very limited if such highly specialized troops were- committed into 

battle in the role of' ground troops. (12) 

The German assault upon Bastogne was conducted by the XXXXVII 

Panzer Corps of the v Panzer Army. Four German Divisions and ele

ments of' two others "!'ere thrown against the lOlst Division perimeter 

at Bastogne during the seige of the town. The six divisions which 

played the llll'jor role in the attacks ar.e listed as follows in order 

of importance; 

~!f 

GERMAN ORDER OF BATTLE 

2nd Panzer Division 
Panzer.Lehr Division 
15th Panzergrenadier Division 
26th volksgrenadier D_i vision 

5th Parachute Infantry Division {Elements) 
560th Volksgrenadier Division (13) 

FIRST BATTLAION, 502nd PARACHUTE INFANTKY 
AT CHAMPS, BELGIUM 

OnADecember 1944 the 502nd Parachute Infantry was in position 

on the northwest, north and north northeast sector of' the Division 

(12) A-2, p. 174, 179; (13) Personal kno'Wledge, self. 
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as follows: The Second Battalion, less E Company (which was in 

Paris when the Division left CampMourmelon) extended from approxi

mately four hundred yards east of Chl'll!lps to Longchamps inclusive. 

The Third Battalion extended from Longchamps to two hundred yards 

west of Foy, where it joined the 506th Parachute Infantry. The 1st 

Battalion was located at Hemroull• on the Givry-Bastogne Road. The 

Battalion was intact except for Company A which was manning a road

block at Champs under Regimental Control and one platoon of B Com

pany which was also manning.a roadblock under Regimental Control on 

the Bastogne-Longchamps Road. (14) 

The First Battalion was at full Table of Organization strength 

as 1t had not been committed in any of the previous engagements of 

the Regiment. It had been in Division Reserve for approximately four 

~ days and had been returned to Regimental Control on 24 December 1944. 

In physical stamina/ the Battalion1 was not up to par, due to ex

tensive maneuvering undergone while under Division Control • .Most of 

the maneuvering was done in deep snow with full packs (musette bags) 

with a blanket roll tied upon the top of the pack. The extreme cold 

and the short ration of one meal per day was beginning to be felt 

by the men. The single meal was composed of two tablespoons of hash 

and acorn coffee. l'. or ale and esprit de corps were high, as usual, 

and the Battalion felt that 1 t was well able to accomplish any mis

sion that it might be called upon to preform. The men were well 

trained and combat seasoned, having completed two hard and gruelling 

campaigns in Normandy and Holland •. Many of the men had been wounded 

and returned to their organizations from hospitals during the period 

between operations. Approximately twenty percent of the men were re

placements, but they had been well indoctrinated and were ready to 

take their places with the seasoned troops. {15) 

{14) A-2, p. 168; Personal knowledge, self; {15) Statement Capt. 
Dody, 502nd Prcht. Inf.; Personal knowledge, self. 
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Christmas Eve Day was fairly quiet within the lOlst Division 

perimeter. Bastogne was heavily bombed twice during the night. 

As a result the Battalion received little sleep on the night before 

one of the most eventful days in the history of the Battalion. 

At 0245 of 25 December 1944 there was an intense shelling of 

Champa where A Company was maintaining the roadblock. At 0300 A 

Company was hit by a German attack. A call to Captain ilallace A. 

SWanson, A Company Commanding Officer, by the Regimental Executive 

Officer, Lt. Col. Patrick F. Cassidy, yielded little information as 

the fighting had not developed enough for Captain Swanson to de-
/ 

termine the extent of the attack. Col. Cassidy called Capt. Swanson 

again at 0330 and received the report that A Company was engaged in 

hand to hand combat with a large German force. As they were talking 

the phone lines went out. At this time Lieutenant Colonel Steve A. 

Chappuis, the Regimental Coromander, was awakened by Col. Cassidy. 

Col. Chappuis immediately called Major John D. Hanlon, Comm.anding 
70 

Officer of the First Battalion, and ordered him to reportAthe Begi-

men tal Command Post at Rolle. Major Hanlon alerted B and C Companies 

and·proceeded to Rolle. Upon arrival at the Command Poat he was 

ordered by Col. Chappuis to move B Company forward to Champs to give 

A Company all possible assistance. All efforts to contact A Company 

both by Signal Corps Radio 300 and phone proved unsuccessful, and 

as a result Major Hanlon left the Command Post to make his way for

ward to Champs to try to determine the existing ai tuation. ( 16) 

At the same time that Major Hanlon left for Champs, Col, Chap

puis received a message from Lt. Col. Thomas H. sutliffe, Commanding 

Officer of the Second Battalion, stating that while his .front had 

not become engaged, small groups of the enemy were infiltrating 

(16) A-2, p. 157; Statement Col. Cassidy, 502nd Parachute Infantry. 
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through the gap which existed between the left flank of his Bat

talion end A Company. He also stated that E Company. had been shift

ed slightly to meet this infiltration but his lines were overextend

ed and a partial gap still remained. Col. Chappuis c~untered this 

enemy action by sending the Second Platoon of B Company, which was 

manning the roadblock on the Longchamps-Bastogne Road, to oppose the 

infiltration. This the Second Platoon did successtu1ly, under the 

leadership of lat Lt. Stewart and Staff Sergeant Chester A. Pentz. (17) 

At 0545 Major Hanlon called Col. Chappuis and informed him that 

A Company was still locked with the enemy but appeared to be holding 

Champs; however, the house to house fighting was very severe~ He 

also informed Col. Chappuis that B Company had taken up temporary 

positions as'tride the Champs-Bastogne Road on the ridge overlooking 

Champs, Major Hanlon requested permission to keep B Company in thia 

position until daylight, as he realized B Company was in position to 

counter-attack to restore the lines, or to support a withdrawal if 

such became necessary. It was rurther realized by Major Hanlon and 

the B Company Commander that all reserve value of the Company would 

be lost if it were pushed into Champs in the darkness, as the close 

fighting made it impossible to distinguish friend from foe •. Permis

sion-to withhold the Company was granted by Col, Chappuis, (18) 

Shortly after this call the Company Commander of B Company moved 

his command post back from.the ridge overlooking Champs, as it was 

receiving a large volumn or unaimed small arms fire from Champs. 

Leaving the command post under the command of 1st Lt. Curcuru, the 
• Company Executive Officer, 1st Lt. Clare~ce A. 'Ihompson, the B Com-

pany Commander returned to the front line platoons to select'possible 

routes for a counter-attack at daylight and to try to establish con-
,, 

· (17) Statement Lt. Stewart, 502nd Prcht. Inf,; Personal knowledge,. 
self; (18) A-2, p. 158, 159.; Personal knowledge, self, 

10. 
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tact with C Company, 40lst Glider Infantry Battalion, which was 

supposed to move in on B Company's left flank. (19) 

Back at the Regi~ental Command Post, Colonels Chappuis and 

Cassidy had made an accurate estimation of the situation and were , 

anxiously awaiting the next German blow. This, they believed, would 

come to the 1est of the Regimental area, through the point where the 

327th Glider Infantry's boundary joined that of the 502nd's area. 

There had been a gap between the two regiments but this had been 

partially bl·::>cked when B Company took up 1 ta position overlooking 

Champs. The 502nd Infantry Command Post was under heavy artillery 

fire at this time and communications to the lOlst Airborne Division 

Headquarters by radio and by wire were out. ( 20) 

Shortly before dawn Lt. Thompson received word from his lef~ 

flank platoon that contact had been established with C Company, 

40lst Glider Infantry Battalion. The message al~o stated that Cap

tain Preston E. Townes, the Company Commander of C Conpany, would 

meet him at a c-ossroads some four hundred yards behind the front 

line platoons of B Company. Lt. Thompson issued his warning order 

for the counter-attack and left for the crossroads accor:J.panied by his 

SCR 536 radio operator, Private Turner, to meet Captain Townes. ( 21) 

C Conpa!ly, 502nd Pt•:-achute Infantry, which had been under a;i.ert 

since B :~o:·.1pnny had moved out, r2c'.li ved orders froc" Bettalion to 

move out.1M1111%1ea. Major Henlon heed decided to move C Coc.cpany up 

to join B Conpany, as he realized that both companies would have to be 

cOI!lllitted in order to assure the success of a counter-attack. He had 

come to the conclusion that this was an all out German attack and not 

a diversion. German field orders capture~ later in the morning proved 

his conclusions to be correct. (22) 

(19) Personal knowledge, self; (20) A-2, p. 159, 160; (21) Personal 
knowledge, self; (22) Statement Capt. Cody, 502nd Prcht. Inf. 

11. 
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C Company ;vas halted by order of Battalion some eight hun-

dred yards to the south of B Company, in order that Capt. Cody might 

have the opportunity to come fornard to make his personal recon-. 

naissance and coordinate with the B C<)Jllpsny Corilmander for the coun-

tar-attack. ( 23) 

Captain Cody complied with these orders at once, making a snap 

decision which was to be the deciding factor in the forthcoming 

engagement. Instead of leaving his troops dispersed in the approeQh

march formation along the road, with local security out, he ordered 

C Company off_ the road and had them prepare all around defensive 

positions. This decision was made as Captain Cody was we11 aware 

of the thin line that existed between the 327th Glider Infantry and 

the 502nd Parachute Infantry. (24) 

~ile the company was moving off #It the road, C Company of the 

40lst Glider Infantry Battalion, passed through on their way to 

take up positions in the right sector of the. 327th Glider Infantry 

sector. This was the same comp,3ny that was to make contact, later 

in the morning, with B Company and finish sealing the gap that ex

isted between the 327th Glider Inf~ntry and the 502nd Parachute 

In fan try. ( 25) 

C Company, 502nd Parachute Infantry was deployed in the follow

ing manner: The First and Third Platoons established positions 

along the southwest portion of the ii oods to the west of' the Chemps

Bastogne Road. The Second Platoon took up positions to the west of 

the 40lst Glider Infantry Battalion Command Post. The Company Com

mand· Post was located just off of the road near the center of the 

Sooond Platoon. (2e) (See Map B) 

(23) Statement Capt, Cody, 502nd Inf.; (24) Statement Capt. Cody, 
502nd Inf,; (25) Personal knowledge, self; (26) Statement Capt, Cody. 

12. 
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Lt. Thompson, B Company Commander, proceeded to the crossroads 

where he was to meet Capt. Townes, 40lst Glider Infantry, and found 

that officer naiting for him. As they were discussing the situa

tion they were joined by 1st Lieutenant Samuel B. Nickels, S-2 of 

the First Battalion, 502nd Parachute Infantry. Lt. Nickels was on 

his way to Champs to see A Company's position when daylight came. 

Lt. Nickles was giving Captain Townes and Lt. Thompson the latest 

information of the situation from Battalion Headquarters when Lieu

tenant Thompson glanced down the road towards Hemroulle to discover 

nine tracked vehicles in a field approximately one hundred yards a

way. These vehicles were ridden by infantry and headed in the direc

tion of B'emroulle, They 'sere in a single column and were at a stand

still within :fifty yards of the temporary B Company Canm.snd Post. 

The group broke up at a run, with Lieutenant Nickels heading across 

the field to the 502nd Regimental Command Poat, Captain Townes racing 

for his Company's positions and Lieutenant Thompson running for the 

B Company front lines. ( 27) 

Lieutenant Nickels alerted the 502nd Command Bost and a scratch 

force composed of cooks, clerks and walking wounded under·the command 

of Captain James c. Stone, 502nd Parachute Infantry Headquarters Com

mandant, was dispatched to meet the en~my. (28) 

Lieutenant Thompson upon reaching his company, ordered the 

platoons raced to the rear to meet this new threat. Commandeering 

a jeep which was coming up the road from Champs, he rushed to the 

bottom of the ridge to inform Major Hanlon. Major Hanlpn immediaiely 

dispatched two Tank Destroyers, which had been supporting A Company, 

with Lieutenant Thompson to meet the enemy. Upon reaching the top of 

the ridge it was found that the enemy was gathered around the 40lst 

Glider Infantry Command Post. Lt, Thompson decided to send the Third 

(27) (28) Eye witness, self. 
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Platoon, under the CCl!l!D.and of 1st Lieutenant Porter C. Little, 

to a tree line approxir~atcly four hundred yards to the Company left 

front, to te.ke up "· defensive posit ion. The Tank Destroyers were 

sent .11th the Third Pl.atoon to support them. The First Platoon 

·.•1as kept in place in order to present a defe.nse in depth and to be 

in position to help A Company, although the fighting in Champs 

seemed to be spending itself. The Third Platoon and the two Tank 

' Destroyers moved out and were in position as ordered within twenty 

minutes of receipt of the message to move. (29} 

The B Company Command Post, under the cool leadership of the 

Executive Officer, Lieutenant Cl,lrcuru, had been displaced down e 

ditch with no casualties. This, ho.1ever, was unknown to Lieutenant 

ThCl!llpson as radio contact had been lost. He bslieved that the Com

mand Post group had e: i th er been taken prisoner or become casual ties. 

(30) 

As dawn began to break an artillery shell from short range 

passed ov3r the C Company ( 502nd Parachute Infantry) Command Post. 

Captain Cody turned to his ll:xecutive Officer, 1st Lieutenant Kenny 

and said, "Something must ::-e fouled up, the ~,6.3d (Parachute Field 

Artillery Batta~ion) ls firing in the arong direction." Ha had 

hardly finished speaking :1hen a selcond round crashed into the Com-

1'.:land Post. Captain Cody ium1ediately :t'ealized thc-.t it «as enemy 

fire, comin,; in all probability from tanks. His first thought was 

that A. Company had been bypassed be? the attacking Germans; he dis

carded this thought at )nce, becauee he knew that. if this were true 

the Germans would have run into B Company, 502nd Parachute Inf. and 

C Company, 40lst Glider Infantry Battalion, and there would have 

been sounds of firing from that direction. From. these thoughts ha 

(29) (30) Eye witness, self. 
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arrived at the correct solution, th.,t the thinly held lines of the 

327th Glider Infantry Regiment must have been by-passed as there 

had been no firinc; in that area. Captain Cody immediately moved to 

a position from i'ihich he could. observe to the w<11st, into the area 

from which the tank fire was coming. (31) 

As it grew a little lighter Captain Cod;\' saw from his vantage 

point a numbsr of eneE-y Hark IV tanks and several half-tracks ridden 

and supported b:,' Panzergrenadiers. This force was moving directly 

towards the 40lst Glider Infantry Comll1and Post, screaming and yel

ling as they came. The personnel of the Comr~and Post had already 

begun to displace to avoid capture. l{uch of the Command Post equip

ment was left behind, but it ~as recaptured later in the morning by 

B and C Co~panies, 502nd Parachute Infantry. (32) 

Captain Cody L;mediately ordered his Second Platoon to withdraw 

across the road !ind deploy ·to the right of the 1st Platoon. Th• 

majority of the platoon was able. to carry out this order Ni th no 

undue confusion, The withdrawal was covered by a force of one squad 

or the platoon, comni.anded by Starr Sergeant DeWitt. This holding 

force was surrounded and captured bv the attacking Germans. Th• 

Command Post had been displaced with the remainder or the 2nd 

Plato on. ( 33) 

The Germans evidentally believed that when they captured the 

40lst Command Post, including the operation maps and various other 

Command Post equipment, that all .American troops in the vicinity had· 

been routed. They immediately sent out local security and began to 

prepare breakfast, little realizing that a full strength company was 

deployed acT'oss the road from them and preparing to take them under 

fire, (34) 

Captain Cody planned his attack little realizing that B Company 

(31) (32) (33) (34) Statements, Captain Cody, 
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was taking the enemy in its s 1[11 ts from the north and that Captain 

Stone• s scratch group from the ?egimental C=iiand Post was moving 

into position to take the 3nemy under fire fror:l thG east. (35) 

The order to fire was given to C Company and the company laid 

down a ,vi ther ing fire upon the enemy. The Qermans ·,1ere thrown into 

grei:lt confusi::m; however, they soon rallied and Jumped into their 

tanks and bega:i to get underway. ,~t the same time that C Company 

opened fire, the 3d Platoon of B C=pany took the enemy under fire 

from the left flank, using three light machine guLs, two 2.36" rocket 
• 

launchers und rifle fire. This fire was supported by the fires of the 

two Tank Destroyers, which had maneuvered into position. Soon after 

this Captain Stone's group opened fire against the enemy with 2.36" 

rockets and rifle fire. This completed the ring of fire around the 

German penetration. (35) 

Under this devasting avalanche of fire the German penetration 

was crushed before it could get started/ This fire fight lasted ap

proximately fifteen minutes. /lben the firing was over there were 

sixty-seven dead Panzergrenadiers and thirty-five wounded prisoners. 

Six Mark IV tanks and two half-tracks had been destroyed, One enemy 

tank broke through the B Company's position and headed towards Champs. 

Rifle and machine gun fire from B Company accounted for the Germans 

riding upon the tank. The tank itself ivas knocked out by ;, Company 

when it attempted to break through the Company lines and escape. (3!l) 

The attack that A Company had been under had spent itself while 

B and C Companies were engaging the enemy penetration. The enemy deed 

in Champs amoun.ted to ninety-eight, with two officers and seventy

. nine enlisted men takerl prisoner. {38) 

In all, eighteen tanks ;;ere destroyed by the combined efforts 

of the 327th Glider Infantry, the 502nd Parachute Infantry and the 

(35) Statements, Capt. Cody; (36) Eye witness, self; (37) Eye witness, 
self; (38) A-2, p. 169. 
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463rd Parachute Field Artillery Battalion, during Christmas morn

ing. The 463d Parachute Field Artillery Battalion accounted for 

two of these ti:inks, by taking them under direct fire with their 

seventy-five 1IUll pack howi.tizers. This Battalion had been drawn up 

in a perimeter defense around the village of Remroulle as their 

ammunition was exhausted, ·.having fallen to two rounds per gun. Th• 

action of the 327th Glider Infantry Regiment cannot be taken up due 

to the extensive operations of that Regiment. (39) 

A Ge~~an Field Order captured during the fight showed that the 

Gercan attempt had been made by the 115th Panzergrenadicr Regiment 
I 

of the 15th Panzergrenadier Div.ision (This division had recently 

been brought up from the Italian front.) and two Battalions of the 

77th Volksgrenadier ?egiment of the 26th Volksgrenadier Division. 

The attack was supported by the division artillery of the 26th 

Volksgrenadier Division. (40) 

The American losses during the fighting were eight men killed 

and fifteen men wounded. Two Tank Destroyers were destroyed by the 

enemy tank fire but the crews of both escaped, although four of 

them were wounded, (41) 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICI::M 

In making a study of this operation, it will be seen that 

while the enemy had engaged the front lines of Company A, 502nd 

Parachute Infantry at Champs and made an enveloping movement around 

the thinly held flank between.the 502nd Parachute Infantry and the 

327th Glider Infantry, the attack was contained and reduced by the 

proper use of reserves. 

The Gerrr.an forces used the principles of t·lass, surprise, Econ

omy of li'orce, end Tu~ovement to gain an initial advantage. The fail• 

(39) A-2, p. 163; (40) A-2, p. 169; Personal knowledge, self; (41) 
lJnerican 11ounded, estir.iated. 
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ure to observe the principle of Security resulted in the loss of' 

all advantage that had been gained by the attacking forces. 

Nuch critic ism may be directed towards the Germans for fail

ure to press their advantage when they had broken through the .Ameri

can lines. Coordination between the forces attacking Champs and the 

enveloping force was poor. Rad the enveloping force swung north 

along the Chemps-Bastogne Boad after capturing the 40lst Glider In-
• 

fantry Comm.and Post, they would have over run Company B, 502nd ~ara-

chute Infantry and made the position of Company A at Champs unten

able. This would have resulted in a general collapse of th• .Ameri

can lines along the northern sector of' the lOlst Division perimeter. 
/ 

As a result the German forces would have been able to pour through 

the breech and in all probability continued on to Baatogne. 

The German failure to deploy in battle formation after they 

believed the American troops routed, resulted in the utter confusion 

of' their forces when they were taken under fire by the defending 

~mericans. Had the nerman commander employed his troops and armor 

correctly, the result would have been a long drawn out fire fight, 

which would have resulted in many casualties amang the defenders. 

Initiative and the desire to press h'(llle the attack are of' prime im-

portance in the conduct of modern warfare. 

Little critic ism may be made o:r the defending .American forces. 

Both commanders and troops reacted ·,11th speed and determination in 

s very adverse situation. These reactions resulted in the decima-

tion of' the German forces. 

small linit leadership was at its best in the difficult task of 

infantry, with few anti-tank weapons, repelling a larger attacking 

force of armor supported by infantry. 

It may seem that the First Battalion Reserves ware committed 
THIS 

in a piecemeal fashion. It must be remembered, however, thatJlwas 
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an unusual situation. If the reserve had bcGn thrown into Champs 

to repell the ",erraan attack, the enveloping force would have driven 

into 3asto<;ne l1i th little opposition. 

LESSONS 

Some of the: les.3ons learned from this operation are: 

1. ·:fuen gaps exist i!l 1 dofensive or offensive position, -
vigorous and c::mtim1ous 1rn:liril.Jl in5 must be carvied out. 

. • , .. , - ___ ,,;_ ... _,._..-,....,,,,_.,,...... . 'Uii llll!l!!lk<~,M'lliol~ .... -~ ..... • 

2. ill around security I'.lust be saintained s.t all times. 

3. When a unit is halted on an approach march, subordinate 
---~-....... ~-

uni ts must ":le deploy ea to meet an attack from. any direction. 
~,,-

4. Reserves must be held until the situation had been fully 

developed and DUS t not be COllll1li tted piecemeal or in haste• 
11;:1" •• ;.,t ..-fi. .. ""''"·~-·-··~·'· ., , .. ,,>,,::,41/;!,)IJ' _ _,, •.. ..,.,--.-... ~-"""'· ~-

5. A well organized d:;fense in a small village can extract ______ _:,:_..;;,;,...;;._ _________ ;..,,~;..:..;;;..\N.~~~"'~--" -~-~ . 

heav:,,,.~.~~,~.f.1;'.5-?;11_.~.~~~~~ •. ~~,::.'e;~t..,~~~.~1.£.iil:.,.~;>:i;.ce. To attack such e .. ,~:·-
position, special assault units such as flamethrowers, demolitions, 

and tanks are needed. 

6. Ta!lk Destroyers are utilized to the best advantage in a 

defensive position by being held in mobile reserve. 

· 7. In an Offensive situation when contact is made with the . 

enemy, it must not be broken op the attacker's own accord. 
/' 

8. Mass, Economy of Movement and surprise are essential perts 

of the attack but all must be pressed home vigorously to exploit 

any success that has been gained. 

9. Seasoned infantry troops can withstand an attack by medium 

armor by use of organic anti-tank weapons. Individual poai tions 

must be held and movement kept to a minimum. 
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PARACHUTE RIFLE COMP.ANY (1944) 

1. CCMP.ANY HEADQUARTERS: 

2 Officers - 14 Enlisted Men 

2. RIFLE PLATOONS: 

3 Identical Platoons of 2 Officers and 
35 Enlisted Men each 

3. SQUADS OF RIFLE PLATOON: 

3 rifle squads of 8 men each, each squad 
containing a light machine gun team 

1 60mm mortar squad of 6 men 

Platoon Headquarters: 2 Officers and 3 
Enlisted Men 

4 •. PARACHUTE CCMP.ANY .. 'EAPONS: 

100 M-1 Rifles 
19 M-1.A-4 Carbines 
13 ThGmpson SUb-Machine Guns 

6 Springfield 1903 Rifles with grenade 
launchers 

12 Light Muchine Guns, 12 for defense, 
9 for attack 

3 60mm Mortars 
4 2.36" Rocket Launchers 

5. BATTALION HE.ADSUARTERS SUPPORTING 1VEAPONS: 

4 81.mm Mortars 
8 Light Machine Guns (2 sections 

4 guns each) 

6. SUPPORTING BATI'ALION ARTI.LLERY: 

4 75rnm Pack Howitzers 
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